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Cecily, Gwendolen and Lenin's wife, Nadya.
Except for Cecily's strip scene, the women's
parts do not really lend themselves to character
development or "acting," perse, as each pends
more time delivering speeches on political
history than interacting with others.

One of the best performers is Travesties'
rotating stage platform. The set is basically the
same as that of PlayMakers' previous produc-
tion, The Importance of Being Earnest.

The upper platform has been transformed to
include a rotating mid-sectio- n. Director
Gregory Boyd uses this rotating platform to its
fullest potential, having it bring in actors and
sets like food on a smorgasboard.

Toward the end of the production, the plat-
form swirls in a flashy set that's the whipped
cream of this special dessert.

Thursday night's performance was not,
however, without blemish. As technical crews
had only two days to set up special lighting, pro-
jection, and sound effects, a few technical
mishaps occurred. But all should be ironed out
by now to provide future audiences with top-not- ch

entertainment.
The play itself is very, very funny for those

willing to pay attention to the aesthetics of the
characters' disputes and the history of the some-
times lengthy political history lessons.

Travesties is not a play that caters to a passive
audience, or an impatient one. The first act is
lengthy, and during Thursday night's
mance some restless couples got up and left.

But Travesties is a wonderful play for
dents, offering mental stimulation as well as
side-splitti- ng humor. As one person said at the
play's end, if you don't understand the his--

torical and literary allusions when you see the
play, you'll want to go read and find out.

Travesties is one of those plays that extends to
its audience many invitations: the invitation to
laugh, to be entertained, to think, and to want
to know.

PlayMakers Repertory Company's current
production focuses on the exile in Switzerland
of four aesthetically incompatible men: the
writer James Joyce, Lenin, the Dadaist poet
Tristan Tzara and the unknown British consular
official Henry Carr.

Travesties scathingly satirizes a production of
Wilde's The Importance ofBeing Earnest which
historically brought the four together as well as
the aesthetic theories which each proposes to be
the definitive philosophical approach to art.

Henry Carr, now old and deranged, is the
play's central character. John Tyson gives a
feisty performance as the demented man: Tyson
manifests Carr's confused and bent mind in his
bent body and rope-tie- d robe and bowl hat. He
delivers the monologues about Carr's "personal
knowledge" of Lenin and Joyce in a raspy,
throaty, Germanically gutteral shout reminis-
cent of the late Jimmy Durante. Although his
voice is rasping, his enunciation is precise; no
one misses a word.

Tyson carries the energy of his speech over to
his performance in general. One minute he is
nearly crawling on the stage; the next, standing
on a window seat, waving his arms and scream-
ing for the fourth time "Lenin: A Sketch."

Even if the audience can not perform the
mental aerobics necessary to keep up with all of
Carr's allusions, Tyson's ranting and raving and
expulsion of remarks such as "my art belongs to
Dada" are enough to keep it rolling in the aisles.

Caspar Thomson portrays Carr's facially
stoic butler, Bennet. Although cast in a minor
role, Thomson gives a superb and noteworthy
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performance as the classic butler who is quietly
exasperated by his mad master's ravings. When
the script calls for Bennet to join in the nutty
antics, though, Thomson is side-splitting- ly up to
par. He retains the poker face but sends his
body into gyrations that would cause the most
aristocratic gentleman to gasp with laughter.

William Meisle and Nels Hennum portray the
aesthetically polar James Joyce and Tristan
Tzara. Their most engaging moment comes in
their philosophical debate between Joyce's art
for art's sake and Tzara's Dadaist stand of anti-ar- t.

Meisk's Joyce is (to Tzara) exasperatingly un-
ruffled and flippant, much as Joyce himself
might have been. Hennum is opposingly hot-
headed while trying to make a case for Tzara's
illogical artistic theories.

As probably was actually the case, however,
Joyce's logical cooL wins the fray. Clothed and
poised, he claims victory, icily saying to the
pantsless Tzara, "You're an overexcited little
man!"

Kieran Connolly sheds a humorous light on
the development of Marxism in his clean, satiric
portrayal of Lenin. His delivery of Lenin's
speech in the second act, the longest speech by
the character, is entertaining and enlightening.

Mona Neimiec, Nan Jeanette Seitz and Wen-
dy B. Wilson give adequate performances as
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John Tyson stars in Playmaker's 'Travesties'
..performances through April 1 in Paul Green
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Q: What's better than a
Subway sandwich for
lunch?

RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH
ORGANIZATION

ABORTIONS UP TO 12 WEEKS $195.00
FROM 13-1- 4 WEEKS $300.00 15-1- 6 WEEKS $400.00

Pregnancy Tests Birth Control
Problem Pregnancy Counseling

For Further Information Call 832-053- 5 or
A: Nothing.

917 West Morgan St. Raleigh, N.C. 27605
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106 Henderson St. (2nd
Directly above Hectors,

enter from Henderson St.
Chapel Hill. NC 27514
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1984-8- 5 concert
season picked

The Carolina Union has announced
its 1984-8- 5 Carolina Concert Series
lineup, and tickets for the entire
season are now available.

The I Solisti Italiani will
open the season on Monday, October
22. The second concert, by the Boston
Symphony Chamber Players, will be
given Tuesday, November 13. Flutist
Jean-Pier- re Rampal will give a recital
on Tuesday, February 26, 1985. The
season officially ends on Wednesday,
March 20, 1985 with a concert by
Richard Stoltzman and Bill Douglas,
duet performers who play the clarinet,
bassoon and piano.

Separate from the series will be a
concert with violinist Pinchas Zucker-ma- n

conducting the St. Paul Chamber
Orchestra on Friday, February 1,
1985. Season ticket holders for the
concert series will be allowed fo pur-
chase single tickets for this concert at a
discount.

All concerts will begin at 8 p.m. in
Memorial Hall.

Season tickets are $29.50 for UNC
students and senior citizens and $32.50
for the general public. Single tickets
for all concerts will be on sale beginn-

ing in mid-Septemb- er.

For more information on season
tickets, contact the Union box office
at 962-144- 9 from noon until 6 p.m.
weekdays.
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HAIRCUTS

Floor) $9.50
(reg. $12.50)

with selected stylists

$10.00 off highlights
. Please bring coupon

Surf Glasses

Available By Mail
Out$tandingvSavings
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Please check style and quantity
$6.99 or 2 for $12.99

All weather ski or surf
white .blue . pink red

Javender . .purple black

Glacier
white . .blue . black red
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PASSOVER FOODS
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newest and hottest shades today styled after the much more expensive designer glasses at only a
glacier glasses feature removable leatherlike sides and specially designed comfort temples.
glasses make them ideal for skiing and sunning. The all weather ski or surf glasses are also
a complimentary (2.50 value) leash to match. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back!
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Allow wwks for deliveryFL residents add S sales tax
Please include $1 00 for shipping & handling
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Individuals chosen
for these positions will

be trained while on the
job and will be re-

warded with startingCapital compensation ran-

ging from $18,981
to $25,366, depending on qualifica-
tions. You will enjoy living and working
in the Washington, D.C. area, with a
choice of athletic, cultural, and historic
attractions.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
April 3, 1984
To arrange your campus interview on
April 3. 1984. contact your
Placement Office now.
If an interview is inconvenient, send
your resume including transcript and

brief writing sample to:
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Office of East Asian Analysis
Department S (TS)
Central Intelligence Agency
Washington, D.C. 20505
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If you are seeking
meaningful work in
an atmosphere that m the

6 oz.
Butter, Cheese, Wheat & Honey

Sara Leo
Croissants

$1.59

rr Each
Avacados

290

1 gal.
Richfood

Homogenized Milk
CJ--C $1.89

encourages and
nurtures

develop-
ment,

profes-
sional Nation's

join the CIA
as an Intelligence Analyst.
CIA's Office of East Asian Analysis is
seeking dedicated people to engage
in both in-dep- th research and fast-breaki- ng

reporting on topics of
importance to senior U.S. policymakers.
These one-of-a-ki- nd challenges will
provide you with the opportunity to
become personally involved with the
pressing issues of our time while
building a rewarding career.
To qualify, you must have a college
degree in liberal arts or social sciences
(East Asia area studies back-
ground preferred, but not re-

quired) and the dedication
and professionalism
necessary to meet the
challenges you will face.

SEE FOVIER'S SEAFOOD SPECIALS IN Jr-Hi- S

TODAYS CHAPEL HILL ADVERTISER

Shop FOWLER'S FOOD STORE for all

those hard to find speciality and gourmet
items. Every department stocks numerous
fancy and specialty items that are not
found in all food stores. Remember, if you
can't find it at Fowlers, you probably can't
find it anywhere.

WINE
Rheinpfalz Bockenheimer Grafenstuck

Spatlese, 1982, 5th $3.69

George Duboef's Cotes Du Rhone, 5th . . $3.69
Lo Hermanos California Chablis, 4 Liter . $7.45
Monterey Classic Red Wine, Magnum . . $7.25

FOVIER'S YOUR FRIENDLY HOME TOWN FOOD STORE

Cental IntelligenceAgency
The CIA an equal opportunity employer U S citizenship is required


